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SweetP Productions, Inc. releases SessionRestore 2.0 for macOS 10.15
Published on 02/24/20
Wilmington based SweetP Productions today announces SessionRestore 2.0, a major update
to
their advanced Safari tab management Extension. With SessionRestore, start with a fresh
session by archiving your current browsing session to restore at a convenient date. Easily
store any number of sessions with a quick button press. You can name sessions, and even
provide custom notes and more. iCloud support is included for convenient sync between your
various Macs.
Wilmington, Delaware - SweetP Productions, Inc. popular Safari advanced tab management
extension has been updated with iCloud support for Mac to Mac syncing. Are you the kind of
person who keeps numerous Safari tabs open, with the intent of reading them later?
SessionRestore is here to help. Save your browsing session, close all windows then start
with a fresh session. It's super easy to restore a session when ever you need it.
Easily store any number of sessions with a quick button press. You can name sessions, and
provide custom notes - so you don't forget why you saved it in the first place! It's
possible to remove unneeded tabs or windows from saved sessions. You may also want to
combine sessions. This is easy in SessionRestore's powerful dedicated session editor.
Visually identify sessions by screenshot. Each session includes a handy screenshot which
quicklook enabled for an quickly recognising important sessions. You backup your computer
often, (well.. you should be) and now you can easily do the same with your browser tabs
using SessionRestore. Who needs clumsy bookmarks - Go one step further, and save groups
of
tabs for instant retrieval anytime.
Features:
* Fully configurable Autosave
* iCloud support
* Safari browsing session save and restore
* Full session editing
* Session metadata search (name/urls/notes)
* Session screenshots for easy identification
* Lightweight and Quick native Safari App Extension
* Minimal Intuitive UI
* Basic Safari Technology support
Built with the latest technologies, and integrated right in to Safari as an Extension,
SessionRestore can help streamline how you manage and recall important websites.
System Requirements:
* Compatible with macOS 10.14.4 and Safari 12.1
* macOS 10.15 recommended for full iCloud support
Pricing and Availability:
SessionRestore 2.0 is $19.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Productivity category. Promo codes are
available to vetted members of the press. Please contact SweetP Productions, Inc. for more
information.
SweetP Productions:
https://sweetpproductions.com/
SessionRestore 2.0:
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https://sessionrestore.sweetpproductions.com/
Purchase from the Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/sessionrestore/id1463334954
Download Trial:
https://sweetpproductions.com/products/sessionrestore/SessionRestore.dmg
Vimeo Video (Preview):
https://vimeo.com/335898072
Promotional image:
https://sessionrestore.sweetpproductions.com/images/prefs.jpg

Headquartered in Wilmington, Delaware, USA - SweetP Productions, Inc. has been providing
quality software to the Mac community since 2009. Copyright (C) 2009-2020 SweetP
Productions. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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